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FROM SEED TO SALE

• Hydroponic Italian Basil is grown and harvested 
weekly, year-round in the heart of Milwaukee at 
Hundred Acre farm

• Always handmade with ¼ pound of freshly picked 
basil in each pesto pack

• 6 premium, nutrient-rich ingredients are brought 
together by Freshchef within 24 hours of basil 
harvest to preserve a vibrant green freshness 

• Small batch cases are distributed weekly within 48 
hours of production, delivering a balanced delicate 
flavor and unmatched 12 week artisanal shelf life. 

• Each pesto sale provides 1 meal to the underserved 
through local hunger relief organizations

• Prepared in our FDA inspected and licensed 
commercial kitchen under strict food safety 
standards

PESTO WITH PURPOSE is a local, premium product made in, by, and for Wisconsin. This 
100% Italian basil-pesto is harvested, produced, and batched in the heart of Milwaukee 
on a weekly basis year-round, providing an unmatched handmade artisanal quality. It is a 
collaboration from farm to kitchen to your shelf, offering customers a unique new way to 
give back. Proceeds from the sales are donated to local hunger relief organizations to help 
fight food insecurity. Milwaukee can now eat Pesto with Purpose! 

PestoBasil
hydroponic

grow with us

+ Locally Owned, Grown, and Batched
All natural | No preservatives



CONTACT US! 
info@hundred-acre.org

PESTO WITH PURPOSE takes “supporting local” to the next level 
with a full circle community supply chain that touches farmer, chef, 
grocer, consumer, and the underserved.  Now, customers get more 
than a reliable product typically reserved for seasonal availability. 
Our premium pesto is always handmade, batched and unmatched 365 
days a year, with each purchase not only supporting small business 
but providing funds to local hunger relief organizations

grow with us
+
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UNIT SIZE UNITS PER CASE SHELF LIFE

9oz. 36 12 weeks

WHOLESALE INFORMATION

ABOUT THE COLLABORATORS
Hundred Acre Opened its doors in 2022 as Wisconsin’s 
largest indoor urban farm, located in the heart of 
Milwaukee with a mission to reinvent the food system. 
The vertical hydroponic operation grows premium fresh 
greens year-round to support Southeast Wisconsin 
food businesses. In addition to reinforcing a healthier 
local supply chain, they provide entry level training 
and hands-on educational opportunities to combat food 
insecurity in their underserved communities.

At Freshchef, we strive to provide an effortless way 
to access quality nutrition. Our mission is to make life 
easier by delivering single–serving meals packed with 
protein, healthy carbohydrates, and vegetables straight 
to your home or business. We understand how busy life 
can get, so we are committed to removing the stress of 
deciding what to eat.  We help to improve lives every 
week with fresh, nutritious meals, giving people more 
time to enjoy themselves with family and friends. We 
are dedicated to providing high-quality meals you can 
count on for convenience and satisfaction.






